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CLUB NIGHTS
TUESDAY EVE CLIMBING RETURNS 5TH OCTOBER
TRIP REPORT
CLUB TRIPS
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A NEW BOULDERING GYM IN ALEXANDRA
YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU
ACCESS REMINDER
ARNOLD HEINE LIBRARY BOOKSALE/AUCTION UPDATE

CLUB NIGHTS
Regrettably, the club night and AGM scheduled for the first Wednesday of
October has had to be cancelled.
We will hold the next club night and AGM on Wednesday 3rd November.
Speaker to be announced.

Return of Tues Eve Climbing
The clocks went forward on 26th Sept for daylight saving and so
we are restarting the Tuesday evening rock climbing.
see
https://www.facebook.com/osonzac/
NEXT Tuesday (5th October) weather permitting! It is essential
that you sign up via the form below before attending. Under 18s
must seek individual permission from the Otago NZAC section
before attending (even with parents present)
Tuesday climbing is purely a social meet for those who have some
climbing experience (at least safely climbing/belaying on top
rope). If you are new to climbing we ask that you do an intro
climbing course before you come along. There will be details of
our pre-summer course soon!
https://forms.gle/YhcwTRCqEcCVW11D7

TRIP REPORT- JANE PEAK
During the weekend 18-19th
Sept the OSONZAC trip to Jane
Peak went ahead. Plan A had
been to drive down to the Mt
Nicholas road end on Saturday
morning, walk into our campsite
and complete the climb of Jane
Peak on Sunday. The weather
forecast was not looking too
good for the Sunday and bit
marginal Saturday so we
decided to drive down on Friday
night. Initially there was a lot of
interest in this post lockdown
trip but people fell by the
wayside and we finally had three
from Dunedin and one from
Queenstown. We arrived at the
road end and were surprised to
see a car already parked there. It
was clear and frosty, but the
weather turned NW over night
and there was no sign of frost
first thing in the morning as we
set off at 7am. Keith had a
cunning plan to try a high route
on the true left of the Gorge
Burn to avoid bashing through
the bush in the Gorge, but it

turned out to be a bad idea and
we traversed into the Gorge and
had to do some river crossings
so much for keeping our feet dry
It was lunch time before we got
to our campsite by the small lake
at about 1000m. Just as we
arrived, we met up with the
occupants of the other car and it
turned out to be Phil Somerville
and Alex Tups who were also
tying to beat the bad weather by
driving down on Thursday night.
They had just returned from
sitting in the mist of the skyline
ridge to Jane Peak waiting for the
weather to clear. We had lunch
pitched our tents and headed up
the hill to try our luck hoping for
the cloud to clear. At about 2pm
it started snowing so it was
decided to head back to the
campsite. After descending for
about 20 min the sun came out
and the weather improved but at
that point, we did not have the
energy or time to retrace our
route back up the hill.

Jane Peak Trip Report Continued
Sunday morning, we headed down via a route on the true
right of the Gorge Burn as advised by Phil and the travel was
much easier and we even picked up an old track marked with
blue tape. We managed to beat the rain, but the wind was
strong. After lunch at the Mosburn Café we got back to
Dunedin at a civilised hour.
Trip members; Keith Moffat, Phil Sidaway, Leighton Thomas and Mark Shaw

Jane Peak from the air Photo Alex Tups

Upcoming TRIPS

Elcho Hut. Photo: Keith Moffat

NZAC Summer National Climbing Camp - Elcho Hut
15 Jan, 2022 11:00 am - 22 Jan,
The camp will run from Saturday 15th January to Saturday 22nd January.
There are several peaks within easy reach of Elcho Hut, and it is a great
opportunity to explore this corner of the New Zealand Mountains and
make new friends in the climbing community.
Campers are expected to be self-contained with their own tent, cooking
equipment, fuel, food and personal supplies. We will be providing some
basic communal facilities such as a satellite phone and a couple of tent
fly shelters.
The camp is suitable for climbers of all levels of experience, but you
must be an Alpine Club member to attend. If you do not have a
climbing partner at the camp, we will arrange for you to team up with
other climbers.
Camp Cost is $50 per person to cover administration, communal
facilities and the transport of food/gear by 4WD to Elcho Hut.
Numbers are limited to 25 so early registration is advised.
For more information and to register click here.

Upcoming TRIPS
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Mount Wakefield Trip December 11th-12th
Mount Wakefield is a grade 1 climb in the Mount Cook Range. The
start of the climb is only about 10mins drive from the NZAC Unwin
Lodge. Views of the route are spectacular as you get to look into
both the Hooker and Tasman valleys. We will travel to Unwin Lodge
on Friday night. We can either do teh cloimb in a day or camp at a
basin at about 1700m. The final decision will depend on the
weather forecast. Good fitness is required and experience using ice
axe and crampons.
Keith Moffat will be leading the trip, contact details are
Ph 027 6644037
email: moffat.k172@gmail.com
You can register for the trip on the OSONZAC trip app here
https://www.osonzac.org.nz/

For Sale
5 Pairs of second hand snow shoes owned by the club. Fairly worn
but still in good order. Being sold since we have bought 5 new
pairs. $50 each.Contact Keith Moffat: Ph 027 6644037
email: moffat.k172@gmail.com

New Bouldering Gym in Alexandra
Brad Slater tells us about setting
up a new bouldering gym in
Alexandra.
"I have built Bolder Inn from the
ground up with my own hands,
with the main focus being the
development of an activity that
promotes connection and
growth,
Climbing generally brings a
person into the moment, as the
consequence of not being aware,
is very obvious and immediate."
"Bolder Inn aims to provide a
space for people to be able to
increase their own self awareness
in the face of challenge, that may
be a 5 yo engaging with a
caregiver over a fear of heights, or
an experienced climber building
and maintaining muscle strength.
I'm running a Go Climbing
program on Wednesdays, girls
only 5-6:30 guys only 7-8:30.
Which will be an introduction to
climbing.
Looking for experienced female
climbers to come along and pass
on guidance in the future.
Alongside Bolder Inn, I have
established Be Bold Trust, which
will allow future expansion in the
stadium."

Review by Eve O'Brien: "Great to
see an innovative new project in
Alexandra making use of the old
sports stadium to support and
grow local climbing in Central
Otago. I visited the gym and
spent a happy hour getting in
some climbing time. While it
presently does not have a large
floor area, the aroha and thought
that has gone into this
bouldering space is immediately
obvious! Creative use of the small
space to make it fun for adults
and kids alike. A range of boulder
problems from easy to hard (and
Brad may be open to suggestions
on new problems too) and a
super friendly vibe run. I
encourage everyone to check it
out and look forward to seeing
the expansion plans take shape
also!"
Bolder Inn is open from 9am
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.
Members can access the gym at other
times and groups can also book the
space.

YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU!
Do you want to be involved in running the Otago Section of
the Alpine Club?
Do you want to shape the future of mountain activities and
climbing in Otago?
Do you want to drink real ale once a month for an hour at
the Duke of Wellington?
Do you want your NZAC membership fees paid for a year? *
If you answered "yes" to any of these questions a position on
the OSONZAC Committee could be for you.
Nominations and voting will occur at the AGM at tne next
section meeting (3rd Nov).
*max of 3

ACCESS REMINDER
Remember it is lambing at the
moment and some access will
be restricted.
It is always good to check with
the landowner before venturing
on thier property. Walking
Access New Zealand or the
local Alpine Club committee
are a good source of
information.

ARNOLD HEINE LIBRBARY BOOKSALE
A Message from Murray Presland secretary of the Arnold
Heine Library,
"The Arnold Heine Library have a book auction and sale
which was due on Friday 24th and Sat 25th Sept had to be
postponed for the moment indefinitely. It is proposed to go
ahead when Wellington is in National Alert Level 1. look out
for further announcements for when it will be reinstated.
Absebtee bids for the books for auction will continue to be
accepted."
Some seriously rare/collectable books from Arnold’s Library
- mostly Polar and Himalayan - are being sold through Colin
Monteath’s Barking Mad Books website:
https://colinmonteath.photoshelter.com/gallery/ARNOLDHEINE-POLARMOUNTAINBOOKS/G0000ZDc8Budxcdg/C0000CrD_31 ;
others at Dunbar Sloane’s next book auction
The catalogue of books is available from:
mailto:secretary@hvtc.org.nz

GEAR HIRE
SAFEY FIRST

DISCOUNTS
CHECK THE NZAC WEBSITE FOR A FULL DISCOUNT LIST AND DETAILS

NZAC OR FMC MEMEBERS ONLY

10% OFF

DISCOUNTS
CHECK THE NZAC WEBSITE FOR A FULL DISCOUNT LIST AND DETAILS
FOR SOME OF THESE DISCOUNTS YOU’LL NEED YOUR NZAC CARD, FOR
OTHERS YOU’LL NEED YOUR FMC CARD.

15% OFF
In store & online
NZAC for more details

DISCOUNTS
CHECK THE NZAC WEBSITE FOR A FULL DISCOUNT LIST AND DETAILS
FOR SOME OF THESE DISCOUNTS YOU’LL NEED YOUR NZAC CARD, FOR
OTHERS YOU’LL NEED YOUR FMC CARD.

50% OFF

25% OFF
30% OFF
20% OFF

DISCOUNTS
CHECK THE NZAC WEBSITE FOR A FULL DISCOUNT LIST AND DETAILS
FOR SOME OF THESE DISCOUNTS YOU’LL NEED YOUR NZAC CARD, FOR
OTHERS YOU’LL NEED YOUR FMC CARD.

OTAGO SECTION COMMITTEE
Committee member meeting second Wednesday each
month. We are always looking for more volunteers to share
the load of section leadership. Please get in touch if you'd
like to come along to a committee meeting.

OTAGO SECTION OF THE NEW ZEALAND ALPINE CLUB

C/o 172 Gladstone Road, Dalmore, Dunedin 9016
Email: otagoclimber@gmail.com
Web: https://alpineclub.org.nz/region/otago
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/osonzac
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/otago.climber/
Trip info & booking: www.osonzac.org.nz

